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When Massachusetts created America's first state
hoard of education in 1837. that board selected
lawyer Horace Mann to serve as the nation's first
state superintendent of schools, a post he held with
distinction for 12 years. Many outstanding law
yers, .judges. and their respective professional
associations. have been helping education ever
since. Today. when our schools need us more than
ever, we should not disappoint them.

This is especially true now that our nation has
entered an era of unprecedented litigation. The law
has become the vehicle for attempting to settle
countless conflicts which formerly would have
been resolved by other means.

America's schools. and the people in them, have
not been immune from this litigation explosion.
Cases involving virtually every aspect of education
have been or are currently in court somewhere.

Without debating the merits of injecting court-
rooms into classrooms, it is safe to say most
educators lack a grasp of the magnitude. import or
specifics of this amorphous, and often ad hoc
phenomenon. Parents and students are similarly
situated. This frequently breeds more conflict and
litigation

It serves no purpose to criticize the courts or
lawyers for What they have done. It also serves no
purpose to criticize educators. parents and students
for their inability to stay abreast of the courts. Our
schools. and the people in them. must deal with
the legal hex and now Now can the legal com-
munity help them to do that.?

Those in the legal community can best help by
becoming more involved in education. Rather than
increasing litigation. however. our country's
625.0(X) lawyers. 24.(XX fudges. and their respec-
tive professional associations. can be most helpful
by energetically prtimotirre urrrl partit'lfitilltig in
preventive legal programs.

4
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The problem and the
challenge

"We know there is
continuing school
violence. Most national
studies documenting
this are based nor
statistics gathered in
the late 'Nis, but we
know from reports t,f"
individual school
systems and our own
research that the
incidents continue at
an unacceptable rate,"

Albert Shanker

t'

"The pseines *IAmerica* eineeeiefi can be both
understood and corrected if the people and their
public officials care enough and are courageous
enough to do what is required." So declared David
Pierpont Cardncr, Chairman, National Commission
on Excellence in Education in the Final Report, A
Nation at Risk: The npeastiw for Educusional
Rekirn, which was submitted to Secretary of Edu-
cation-Terrell H. Bell on April 26, 1983.

A crucial element of quality education is the
existence of isle, secure and peaceful school
climates. Unfortunately, problems of crime,
violence, drug trafficking, truancy, vandalism and
discipline often disrupt the safe and orderly pmc-
esses of learning.

Albert Shenker, president of the American Fed-
eration of Teachers, while testifying before the
Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice of the U.S.
Senate Judiciary Committee in January 1984.
declared: "We know there is continuing school
violence. Most national studies documenting this
are based on statistics gathered in the late '70's,
but we know from reports of individual school
systems and our own research that the incidents
continue at an unacceptable rate." The problems
of school safety have become serious enough to
gain the personal attention of the President, the
Attorney General and the Secretary of Education.

. President Reagan put the problem in perspective
while speaking to secondary school principals in
early 1984: "As long as one teacher is assaulted,
one classroom disrupted, or one student is
attacked, then I must and will speak out to give
you the support you need to enforce discipline in
our schools. I can't say it too forcefully. to get
learning back into our schools, we it net crime
and violence out."

School Sq fety and the Legal Community 3



The nation responds it will *Ade utiwiestare provvms, as well as
presidential emphasis, to meet the chalk nges faced
by OW schools today. The U.S. Departments of
Education and Justice are cooperating in the com-
pletion of three pilot projects in Rockford, Illinois;
Jacksonville, Florida; and Anaheim, California. to
find better ways for school districts to use their
resources to prevent school crime and violence.'

In addition, both departments are cooperating.
with Pcpperdine University to help operate the
National School Safety Center (NSSC). a Project
funded by a two-year. $3.95 million grant from
the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention. Headquartered in Sacramento, the
Center promotes a continued exchange of infor-
mation related to school safety and delinquency
prevention among school boards, educators,
judges, lawyers, law enforms and other public
and private officials, agencies and organizations.

11110161 The Center is comprised of five specialized sec-
tions: Law Enforcement, Education, Legal,
Research and Communications. and pursues a
comprehensive approach to school safety with
emphasis on the overriding thetnevf interagency
and multidisciplinary cooperation and partnership.

NSSC was patterned after the California School
Safety Center which was formed in the California
Department of Justice in 1980 by Governor,
George Deukmejian who was then the state's
attorney general.' The California Center promoted
a partnership effort between schools and law
enforcement to address issues of school safety,
crime prevention sad improving school climate.'

Deulanejian's successor, Attorney General John
Van de Kamp, has actively continued the school
safety program and, indeed, formalized the Mues-li
tion/law enforcement partnership concept through

at cooperative program efforts with Califontia's
Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig
and the State Department of Education'

6
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As government of fi-
cials and legislators
throughout the nation
pursue more effective
school safet laws,
school officialk con-
tinue to out within the
restraints of existing
law and resources.

Over the last fivc years, California and many
other states have pursued a number of approaches
including legislation - to address the school safety
issue. Bills have been passed ranging from broad
education reform including improved disciplinary
programs to specific crime-related actiqns includ-
ing the curtailment of drug trafficking in and
about schools, and increased penalties for campus-
related crime. For example, in 1984, a bipartisan
coalition of legislators passed and the governor
signed, a package of bills called "California Safe
Schools Program." The program will: (I) increase
penalties for campus crimes; (2) require courts to
notify school administrators, teachers and coun-
selors of students who have committed violent
crimes; (3) require the attorney general to prepare
a concise criminal and civil law summary pertinent
to campus crime, violence and discipline and
delineate differences between campus crimes and
mere disruptive behavior; (4) require standardized
reporting of school crime and evaluation of CTille,
prevention programs; and (5)Aiscourar disruptive
school campus "outsiders." 7

With the triad of school safety leadership which
has been forged by the President at the national
level, and with analogous partnerships of school
safety leadership now in place or forming in many
of the nation's states, the format has been
established to provide positive, cooperative and
effective steps to diminish crime, violence,
vandalism, disruption and drug abuse in all our
nation's schools.

As government officials and legislators through-
out the nation pursue more effective school safety
laws, school officials continue to act within the
restraints of existing law and resources. Individ-
ually, however, their effectiveness may be limited.
Problems on school campuses usually reflect prob-
lems in the corrununity. Therefore, safe, secure
and peaceful schools require more than new

School Smarty and the Legal Communhy
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Legal community
involvement
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legislation, they also need the commitment and
active cooperation of the entire community: school
boards and superinteadents, educators, law enforc-
ers, parents, students, business leaders and com-
munity members and the legal comity includ-
ing judges, prosecutors and other attorneys.

The legal ceausausity, including private attorneys,
public prosecutors, defenders, county counsel and
judges, as well as their professional associations,
arc in a unique and potent position to help address
school safety issues.

Right to safe schools
There are many evolving legal issues which bear
on school safety. In 1980, the California pepart-
mem of Justice took the unprecedented step of fil-
ing a lawsuit against all relevant governmental
ofticials and agencies in Los Angeles County to
compel them to enforce safety in the schools.'

The theory of the lawsuit was novel. It alleged:
(I) children in California are compelled by law to
attend school; (2) in the respect, their position is
analogous to prisoners and mental patients who are
involuntarily detained by the state: (3) hence.
school children are protected, by the Eighth
Amendment of the United States Constitution,
against state actions that %institute cruel and
unusual punishment: and (4) forcing children to
attend crime-infested schools constitutes cruel and
unusual punishment.

This lawsuit was dismissed by the trial court and
was on appeal when it was. in effect, rendered

Natioani School Safety Center
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The California Con-
stitution, as amended
by Proposition 8, now
provides in one simple,
mandatory and self-
executing provision:
"Right to Safe
Schools. All students
and staff of primary,
elementary. junior
high and senior high
schools have the
inalienable right to
attend campuses which
ate safe, secure and
peaceful."

ir

moot by the 1.92 passage of Proposition 8, the
Victims' Bill or Rights.' To the extent crime and
violence invade of campuses, school children are
twice-victimiied: (I) when they become actual vie- ,

time of school-Mined crime. violence, disruption,
or fear; and (2) when they are thereby denied
their rights to a quality education in a tranquil
learning environment. By the sustained presence or
potential of campus crime, that essential tranquil
learning envimmuent is transformed into an
onerous and threatening atmosphere of fear and
reality of criminal harm.

The California Constitution, as amended by
Proposition 8, now provides in one simple. man-
da:ory and se-executing provision: "Right to Safe
Schools. All students and staff of primary, clonal-
tary, junior high and senior high schools have the
inalienable right to attend campuses which are
safe, secure and peaceful."'

Other pertinent legal issues include: (1) the con-
tinuing dilemma of how to both fairly and effec-
tively conduct disciplinary proceedings;* (2) possi-
ble vicarious liability by school districts for harm
done to students or staff by third parties or done
to third parties by students or staff;" and (3) how
and when can searches and seizures be ccnchicted
in and about schools." Lawyers and prosecutors
need to leant much more about relevant legal
issues facing educators and law enforcers and then
begin to provide help in resolving those issues.

Lawyers' role
Lawyers can provide in-service training for school
administrators and other educators on law-related
school safety issues and wends. For cunnple, just
as they often, conduct or coordinate systematic and
comprehotsive legal training for themselves and
other law enforcer, in their jurisdictions, public
attorneys (prosecutors, public defenders, county
counsel) can provide similar legal training for

School Safety and the Legal Community



Lawyers need to learn
much more about rele-
vant legal i.sues facing"
educators and law
enforcers and then
begin to provide help
in resolving those

S

school personnel. In addition. information about
relevant education law developments and minds .

can be integrated into existing law enforcement
training."

Legal professional associations can become
active in a variety of other ways: Many of these
orpniztations have legislative committees to iden-
tify possible legislation to sponsor, and to evaluate
pending legislation sponsored by others. Perhaps a
small number of educators could'be invited to ..

attend or actually join these committees. Similarly,
legal and law enforcement associations can seek
membership on the legislative committees of
educators' associations.

It would be useful to lawyers, law enforcers and
eduCators to formally establish such ties. Likewize.
it would be useful for legal, law enforcement and
education associations' legislative committees to
confer often with education committees of legisla-
tures.

Legal and law enforcement associations often
have active amicus curiae (friend of the court)
committees. These groups could pursue tonnal
liaisons with similar committees in associations of
educators. It could be of great benefit and promote
school safety issues if carefully selected. mutually
important cases were idertified for co-amici curiae
briefs. Such briefs could then easily be jointly
prepared and filed by lawyers from several associ-

liations of lawyers, law enforcers and educators.
The legal sniff of the National School Safety
Center has formed a Levi Advisory Council to
aid in this effort.

Conferences which are sponsored by professional
associations of lawyers, law enforcers. school
administrators and other educators can readily be
made into opportunities for joint presentations on
relevant professional concerns. A notable example
is Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools
Stuart Godiold's Annual In-Service Workshop on

0
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Lawyer involvemum irs
vhool safety can take
many _forms:
p- in-service training

far educattfrrs
adopt-a-chool
programs
curriculum
development

pdy law-related educa-
tion

id" professional asNoi-
0 at ion action

amiCUS (*Witt(' hriefi
conference

School-Relaietl Crime, Violence and Vandalism.
The program is annually co-scionsored by a king
list of education, legal and law enforcement
leaders." 3

In 1984, Gothold's Eighth Annual Workshop
WAS attended by more than 650 educators and law
enforcers from throughorn the state. At this con-
ference, a panel discussion," "Law in the School:
A New Era," explored the significant extent to
which law has invaded our schools and the great
difficulty with which schools seem to be dealing
with that invasion."

One thousand educators, lawyers, and law
enforcers attended the Ninth Alum! Workshop
in 1985. Another related panel discussion," "Who
Runs the Schools: Lawyirs, Judges or Educa-
tors?" was conducted. Active participation by
sevrral legal and bar associations occurred for the
first time.

Lawiers and their professional associations can
also Oticipate in adopt-a-school-type programs
which unite an individual school with a law firm
or her association. Lawyers can visit classrooms
and interact with students, introducing them to
practical aspects of the law such as civil and
criminal law, rights and responsibilities.

Lawyers can also assist in letting up or par-
ticipating "experiential learning" situations,
where students learn through field trips to the
courthouse, the city council or the legislature,
whik actual proceedings are in progress. After-
ward, a question and answer period follows where
jiuiges, prosecutors, defense counsel, city council
members or legislators answer students' questions.
Such law-related education programs promote
responsibility, accountability and good citizenship
as students gain a clearer understanding of, and
more respect for, legal professionals, government
and the justice system."

Judges can also play a vital role in establishing

*hod Safety and Ake Legal Conformity



Effective programs

and maintaining intenteency cooperative efforts in
their communities by serving as convenors and
facilitators of such groups. As professionals who
are trained to be neutral and impartial, judge!!
have the advantage of not beim tied directly to
any one of the participating agencies and therefore
can largely avoid "turf' issues. In addition,
judges have sufficient status to gain the attendance
and participation of the necessary youth service
agencies in ;heir commuldties. The can convinc-
ingly argue the benefits to all impend% agencies
of sharing infimmation and resource, which help,
reduce costs and avoid thiplicsted efforts.

Beyond the services mentioned, public prow*
tors, as an integral part of the juvenile justice
system, can also play leadership roles in helping to
'shape and impleinent priorities anti commitments.

Through active, persistent involvement in inter-
agency task forces and other collaborative efforts,
prosecutors' offices can help promote faster, nine
flexible and imaginative handling of juvenile jus-
tice problems and cases through interdepartmental
coordination and cooperation.

Perhaps the most construcsive way to demon-
strate the potential for leadership within the legal
community is to describe the successful efforts of
several actively involved agencies and associations.

In Sag Amp& Comity, California, a deputy
district attorney is assigned to both city and county
School Attendance Review Boards (SARIS:). These
interagency groups are composed of represents-
lives from schools, juvenile provision and welfare
departments, law enforcement agencies, district
attorney's office, parents, as well as private
counseling organizatitxis and mental health and
public health agencies.

SARRe meet regularly to hear individuel cases
of Kum students. They consider all the Worn's-
lion available including reports from law enforce-

12
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D.A. in in
School Attendance
Review Boards: An
effectivedinteragency
solution to truancy and
related delinquency
problems.

meet, probetion and r,elfare Agencies reputing
peg records (e.g., delinquency, child abuse, etc.).
Parents and students are hwolved in such hearings,
and findings and reconunendmions are made to
rectify each situation. Such findings and recap-.
mendations may involve referral to family counsel-
ing or simply a warning to parents and students
that the dummy must stop.

The active participation of the district attorney's
(D.A.) office on this board is clucks! because it
provides an enformsnent element. Following
SARB hearings, if problems are not resolved, the
D.A.'s office can issue citations requiring parents
and students to show reasons why they should not
be charged with violations of compulsory atten-
dance laws. Often, these threats alone are suffi-
cient to convince parents and students that the
situation is serious and will not be ignored. If not,
the next step is to actually file charges.

The decision as to whether to file criminal
charges (Calif. Ed. Code, 148291) or noncriminal
charges (Calif. Welt & Inst. Code , 1)300) against
the parent, or charges against the juvenile (Calif.
Welf. & Inst. Code, 1601), or both, is shaped by
the information obtained in a SARB hearing. Usu-
ally, if the charges are *pima the juvenile, the
case is first referred to the probation department.
There, the staff of a counseling program, "New
Directions," attempts to intervene and resolve the
problem before filing. If that does not work, the
probation department files formal chtoges against
the youth.

The D.A.'s office then follows through by
assisting schools or pubation departments to usher
the case through caul, The result is an effective
interagency solution Ai truancy and related delin-
quency problems.

While a SARB is specifically designed to
address truancy (which can be closely correlated
to a variety of delinquent acts), it also provides a

. School Sgfety and the Legal Community
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The interagency
approach in San Diego
Count is working to
establish consi t
and Uniform juvenile
justice standards and
sentencing.

12

forum for juvenile justice and education proks-
sionids to meet regularly and thereby establish
effective stating relationships on many subjects.

Sot Diego Comfy.
San Diego County, California, has taken an even
more comprehensive approach. A County Inter-
agency Youth Advisory Committee has been
established to discuss relevant issues and devise
consistent interagency policies and pmeedures
related to juvenile justice and delinquency preven-
tion. The committee, which is chaired by a deputy
district attorney includes representatives from the
California Youth Authority, county social services,
the juvenile court, county administrator's office,
mental health department, and 19 law enforcement
agencies including San Diego Schools' Police
Services.

Meeting monthly, the conunittee reviews juve-
ni;e justice problems and develops proposals to
effectively address them. For own*, it devised
uniform crime reporting forms and arrest proce-
dures for all law enforcement agencies in the
county. A subcommittee on juvenile case proc-
essing developed an interagency agreement
between law enforcement departments, probation
agencies and the district attorney's office, to han-
dle ail juvenile offenses consistently and uni-
formly.

The stated goal of the agreement is to
**strengthen the concepts of accountability and
thereby rehabilitation in the juvenile justice system
by reversing the minor's expectation. confirmed
by recent history. that the system wilrliandle him
or her repeatedly on an informal basis with mini-
mal formal court action in response to miscon-

The committee submitted a position paper
to the State Juvenile Law Revision Commission
regarding appropriate juvenile justice legislation

14
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Interagency efforts to
curb juvenile delin-
quenc and crime in
Ventura County bring
together schools, the
legal community, pub-
lic. health, law enforce-
ment, government and
social services.

and is currently developing guidelines for uniform
Case processing of child molestation cases.

Ventura County
Ventura County, California, may demonstrate the
most comprehensive example of interagency coop-
eration and networking in which lawyers and
district attorneys are involved. Numerous inter-
agency groups exist including: (I) the Interagency
Juvenile Justice Council through which the district
attorney, the superintendent of schools, county
counsel, juvenile court judge, superior court
judge, sheriff, public defender, chief county
administrative officer, social services director,
correction services director, public health care
director, and a county supervisor, all meet once a
month; (2) the Interagency Case Management
Council, through which middle management
representatives of the same agencies listed above,
meet every two weeks to consider appropriate'
responses to in dividuid juvenile cases which
overlap two or more agencies; (3) the county
SARIS which addresses truancy issues; and (4)
numerous other task forces, subcommittees and
public forums which deal with issues such as child
abuse, sexual molestation, women's self-protection,
school safety and many related issues.

The Ventura County Interagency Juvenile Justice
Council establishes the tone and commitment to
interagency communication and cooperation from
the top. The effectiveness of this leadership is
demonstrated by the high priority which inter-
agency vprceches receive at every level of pro-
gram planning throughout the county.

The Ventura County Interagency Case Manage-
mem Council applies a multi-disciplinary case
management approach to specific juvenile cases
which have not been adequately resolved by a
single agency. Involving the agency rewesenatives
listed previously, as well as other pribary parties

Sclecy and the Legal Ca try
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involved in specific cases (SARK, juvenile court
judges, private species such as Big Brother/
Sister, eW.), the council works cooperatively to
develop interagency responses to prevent kids
from "falling through the cracks" of the system.
The participating deputy district attorney is able to
keep the council informed about cases as they pro-
gress through the courts and, in turn, is often able
to provide other deputy district attorneys with
information pertinent to their particular caseloads.

A district attorney representative also sits on the
county SAKE and helps set policy for attendance
actions by the county. To make the best use of
resources and stay within heavy caseload restraints,
the D.A.'s office only files against selected parents
on the strongest truancy cases, and solicits exten-
sive media coverage. This sets examples and
directs public attention to potential consequences
of violating -omptdsory education laws.

Facilits,A by the extensive interagency corn-
:flunks,' and cooperation between these three
ongoicv, county groups, numerous Ventura County
interagency task forces, subcommittees and ad hoc
groups deal with specific issues, develop "requests
for funding proposals" (RFFs), participate in
public forums, and generally promote the effective
use of countywide resources and efforts.

Chicago
Chicago, Illinois, is another area WilC4 a public
prosecutor's office has taken the leadership in pro-
viding services which range from prevention to
diversion. The State's Attorney's Office in Cook
County has recently initiated innovative primary
crime prevention programs for school children,
based on a partnership between community and
civic organizations and the State's Attorney's
Office. Neighborhood task forces have been
formed which send representatives to meet with
the state's attorney. In monthly meetings, remedies

16
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School Cl,me preven-
tion programs in the
Chicago area, based
on various partner-
ships, have employed
such innovative devices
as a "law mobile,"
speakers bureau,
neighborhood task
forces and high school
law-related education.

for community and school problems such as drugs,
gang violence and juvenile crime are discussed sad
soluticns are proposed.

Spinoffs of this partnership have Warded the
purchase of a "law mobile" 1)4 the development
of a speaker's bureau. Emphasizing crime preven-
tion, the popular law mobile travels to elementary
and secanduy schools as well as conununity
organizations upon request. The law mobile' offers
a variety of services, including the powision of
legal information, the distribution of films and
other audio-visual materials and the sponsorship of
special activities and events.

Complementing the activities of the law mobile
is the speaker's bureau which is comprised of
prosecutors from the State's Attorney's Office.
They visit secondary schools during the weekdays
to conduct classes and hold assemblies for stu-
dents, teachers and parents on a variety of law-
related topics. They also respond to requests from
community groups to make evening presentations
on crime issues of local concern. High on the list
of requested topics has been drug use and sales in
schools. Since the formation of the bureau in
1981, representatives have made over 2,800
separate appearances in Chicago schools and
neighborhoods.

Other activities sponsored by the Suite's
Attorney's Office and targeted for use in the war
against drugs on campus include the publication of
a drug abuse informational booklet and the promo-
lion of a drug abuse poster coolest !or elementary
school students. The booklet entitled DnAgs -

- Reality was produced collaboratively
through the efforts of load drug rehabilitation cen-
ters and juvenile court judges and is geared for
distribution to wags and teachers.

In a slightly different contest, the Chkago Bar
Association and the John Marshall Law School, in
coalition with the Chicago Public Schools Adopt-

17
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A-School Program, have developed a comprehen-
sive program of law education. Supported by a
grant from the McDonald's Corporation, the pro-
gram now reaches every student in Chicago public
high schools. The culminating activity is it mock
trial competition between the high schools con-
ducted in the Illinois Supreme Court. In addition,
the finalists in the competition are eligible for
$100,000 in scholarships to John Marshall Law
School.

More than 70 percent
of Florida's school
districts have adopted
law-related education
that covers juvenile
crime and emphasizes
the legal consequences
of campus drug use
and trafficking.

New York
Similarly, the Federal Bar Counsel and New York
Alliance for Public Schools sponsor a "mentor"
program which pairs 22 major law firms with 22
public schools (19 high schools and three junior
high schools). The firms sponsor five events for
the students of their respective "adopted" school
including visits to courts, to the law firm, and
classroom lectwes," (The National School Safety
Center is in the process of developing a national
Adopt-A-School Program aimed especially at the
legal community. For more information alifiur how
you can become involved, please contact the
NSSC Legal Section.)

Florida
In Florida, Governor Robert Graham has launched
numerous innovative interagency programs and
argued persuasively in favor of a primary preven-
tion approach for the reduction of crime, suiting:
"The more children we can help to grow up
physically healthy, intellectually curious and free
from crime, the fewer we will have to arrest, pro-
secute, adjudicate and incarcerate."

Among Governor Graham's actions has been the
creation of the Governor's Constituency for
Children.. Stressing collaboration between the
public and private sectors, this program is a
preventive effort to steer children away from for-

1 8
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A variety of school
programs aimed at
delinquency prone
elementary and junior
high school children
have been initiated by
a Florida State's
Attorney's Office.

mil involvement with the juvenile justice system.
The constituency is guided by a State Council
which includes among its membership the Com-
missioner of Education and the Attorney General.
From this collaboration have come a variety of
local prevention programs.

Florida has also shown considerable initiative in
developing law- education curricula. Circuit
Court Judge Cli Roily, a fanner prosecuting
attorney, initiated and supported, in cooperation
with the Florida Bar Associatidn, the portage of a
1978 permissive law education program (Fla. Mu.
Code, § 233.0615). The statute urged schools to
begin teaching students the consequences of break-
ing the law. Nut content to simply sponsor this
legislation, Judge Kelly co-authored the program's
curriculum. The lesson plant cover a wide spec-
trum of juvenile crime and place considerable
emphasis on 51w legal consequences of campus
drug use and.trafficking. To date, more than 70
percent of Florida's school districts have adopted
this law-related education program.

Florida's Dade County State's Attorney's Office
provided leadership in the formation of an Inter-
agency Consortium dedicated to ddeloping pri-
mary prevention programs. The consortium is
comprised of representatives from the city govern-
ment of Miami, the Metro-Dade Police Depart-
ment, the Department of Human Resources, the
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
and other consmunity-based agencies.

Recognizing patterns of delinquent behavior
often begin kr late eiesnentruy and junior high
grades, the consortium initiated an early interven-
tion program for children in kindergarten through
fourth grade who Ohibit behavioral and emotional
problems or are academic underachievers. The
consortium has targeted a nwnber of elementary
schools in a high poverty section of Miami to
receive the prognun's services. Considerable
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"The more children we
can help to grow up
physically healthy,
intellectually curious
and free from crime, .

the fewer we will have
to arrest, prosectite,
adjudicate and incar-
cerate."

Gov. Robert Graham,
Florida

emphssis is placed on both an after-school
remedisl *Juanita component and a treatment
component which focuses on emotional and behav-
kwal ;Nubians. A load mama d health agency con-
ducts individual and poop counseling
with these chikken. Reflecting-Dade 'a con-
cern for reducing epidemic-level drug use, the
treatment axnponent of this program, as one ofits
objectives, makes a concerted effort so treat the
problems and educate these predelinquent young-
sters about the dangers of drug abuse.

In each of the school safety Mahar discussed
in this booklet, interagency cooperation is the key.
Through interagency communication and collabora-
tion, consistent priorities are set and effective
policies and procedures developed.

Based upon the program descriptions, it is evi-
dent that the legal community can and mg be
active and effective in shaping a wide array of
program strategies and practices aimed at reducing
juvenile delinquency and promoting school
safety. These effortlivng,e from instructional
approaches such as ltt-related education and
speakers bureaus at the level of primary preven-
tion, to statutory enactments facilitating forceful
prosecution of more serious juvenile offenders at
the level of adjudication. Especially exciting are
those stepi currastly being taken by merry attor-
neys and lodges, and some of their professional
associations, to MUM leadership toles in what for
than have been nontraditional areas of involvetnent
in the juvenile justice system, namely, prevention
and diversion.
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Footnotes 1.. Founded in 1977. the National Alliance for Safe
Schools assists school administrators and staff with
programs for improving the ways in Which they
deal with disruptive behaviors. These misbehavione
- known to all school principals - vary from
rowdy actions that disrupt classrooms, to crime
and violence or the duvet thereof, which cripple
the overall learning environment of pie, school.

The National Alliance provides this help through
security-related technical assistance, research into
the characteristics of incidents in partictihw
schools, and publications furnishing data and infor-
mation to the concerned with the social environ-
ment of schools.

Membership of $15 per year in the National
Alliance brings with it access to its 1800 - scums
library (for special literature searches), receipt of
the Safe Schools Bodletin (canna treads and acjiv-
ity in the field of crime prevention in schoois),
and receipt of the Safe Schools Digest (a synthesis
of key current publications).

To become a member, or to receive additional
information, contact: National Alliance for We
5c/toot'', 501 North Interregkinal, Austin, Texas
78702, 5123964686, Robert Rubel,- Ditrctor.

2. See Nicholson, "Pursuing School Safety in the
80's: An Opinion Prom the Attorney General's
Office," 71trust for Educational .readership,
Association of California School Administrators,
Burlingame, 26 (October, 1981); republished in
Cuervo (ed.), Toward Better and Safer Schools: A
School Leader's Guide to Delinquency Prrvention,
National School Boards Association, Washington,
D.C. 229 (1984).

3. The California School Safety Center published
Campus Strife: The Etrucator's Crime Prevention
Quarterly, which was circulated to more than
30,000 educators and law enforcers statewide as
well as several school safety specialty handbooks.
including (a) Truancy Reduction: The Hooky Hand-
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book; (b) School Security Get a likmdie
ore a Vandal; (e) ataos to 1, . A hook for
Crewing Safe Schoois; (d) Altrriatives to Van-
dalism: Cooperation or Wrwchreaction; (e) Chikl
Abuse: The Educator's Responsibilities: (f) Crime
Prevention Coloring Book; and (g) Law In the
School.

4. Contact: California Attorney General's Crime
Prevention Center, 1515 K Street, SletiMIC010,
California 95813, 916/324-7863; California State
Department of Education's Office of School Cli-
mate, 721 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, California
95814, 9161323-056L

5. People a rel. George Deukmejian, as Attorney
Generutof the State of California, et al. v . Los
Angeles Unified School ,District, et al, Los
Angeles County Superior Court No. 323360;
Deukmejian, The Lawsuit to Restore Wety in
the Schools, California Department of Justice,
Sacramento (1980).

6. Deputy Attorney General Robert E. Murphy,
handled the case from its beginnings and has a
breadth of knowledge on school safety which can
be of great assistance to any attorney considering
litigation in the field. Office of the Attorney
General, State Building, San Francisco, Calif.
94102, 415/557-2544.

7. But see ibid., 2 Civ. 64340, Second District,
Fourth Division, California Court of Appeal (1983).

8. See California Constitution, Article 1, Section
28(c); Sawyer, "The Right to Safe Schools: A
Newly Recognized Inalienable Right," 14 Pacific
Law Journal 1309 (1983); and Carrington and
Nicholson, "The Victims' Movement: An Idea
Whose Time Has Come," 11 Peppenikse Law
Review 1, 7-8, 11-13 (Symposium, 1984).

9. See Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565 (1975); Horowitz
and Davidson, Legal Rights of Children,
Shcphard's/McGraw -Hill, Colorado Springs,
524-532 (1984); Peels, Cooper, Bracewell and Pat-
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10.

Among the groups
involved in school
safety issues are:
ve National Alliance

for Safe Schools 11.

fro California Attorney
General's Office

fro National School
Boards Association
Los Angeles County
Pffice of Education'.

' ^

terson, School Discipline Policies and Pm-Moves:
A Ptuctical Guide, National School Boards Maxi-
ation,rWashington. D.C. (1984); Disdpline
Manual, National Education Association, Washing-
ton, D.C. (1984); Mayer and Butterworth, Con-
structive Discipline: Building a Climate for Leant- .
ing, Office of the Los Angeles Superintendent of
Schools (1984); Spell v. Bible Baptist Chun*,
Inc., 303 S.E.2d 156 (Ga.', 1983); Wilson v.
Gollinsville Cons. Unit School, 451 N.E.2d 939
(DI, 1983); Vacca and Hudgins, Liability of School
Officials and Administrator's for evil Rights Torts,
The Michie Company. Charlottesville (1982); Puti-
wengler and Konnert, Immix: School Discipline,
Allyn and Baconelnc., Boston (1982); Canter and
Canter, Assertive Discipline: A TaAe Charge
Approach for Today's Educator, Canter and
Associates, Los Angeles (1980).
See Enright.v. Board of School Directors of the
City of Mihnsukee, 346 N.W.2d 771 (Wis., 1984);
Rodriquez v. Inglewood Urged School District,
152 C.a1.App.3d 440 (1984); Miller v. New Yon*,
478 N.Y.S.2d 829 (1984); Peterson v. S.F. Com-
munity College District, (1984), Ca1.3d

685 P.2d 1193; 205 Cilitittr. 842;
Auerbach"v. Council Rock School Dirt., 459 A.2d
1376 (Pa.. 1983); Carson v. Orleans Parish B
432 So. 2d 956 (La. Ct. App.. 1983); Mullins v.
Pine Manor College, 449 N.E.2d 331 (Mass.,
1983); Alma W. v. Oaidand Un(lied School
District, 123 C.41.App.3d 133 (1981); and Fern:iv
v. Board of Education, 212 N.Y.S.2d 615 (1961).
See Rogister, %deltic and %Wants. Search and
Seim, in the Schools, National School Boards
Association, Washington, D.C. (194); a me with
potentially gnat hnpact on this subject is pending
before the United States Supreme Cow In New
Jersey v. T.LO., No. 83-712; see alp, 463 A.2d
934 (N.1., 1983); the federal Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeal remedy ruled cm a pertinent civil =Off
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Almong the most
knowledgeable law-
related education
programs are:

ABA Public Edu-
cation Division
Center for Civic
Education/Law in
a Free Society

#;# Constitutional 16.

Rights Foundation
#0' National Institute

for Citizen Edu-
cation in the Law

VIN

in an Oman case entitled Rilbrey v. Gariand
Brosv, Cinnik Court of Appeals No. 81-3008.
See Van Duizend, Miyake and Foster (rptrs.),
Ssandarris the Asiminissration of Jusgenik
Justice. U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. (1980); and Lowe and Waiters,
Legal Research for Educators, Phi Delta Kappa.
Bloomington, Ind. (1984).
Contact: Loa Angeles County Office of Education,
Division of Evaluation, Attendance and Pupil Ser-
vices, 9300 Eau Imperiai Highway, Downey,
Calif. 90242-2890, 213/922-6231.
Moderated by Dean William Adrian of the Gradu-
ate School of Education and Psychology, Pepper-
dine University; panelists were Frank Carrington,
Esq., of Virginia, a nationally respected crime vic-
tims' rights activist; Glenn Fait, Dean of Adminis-
tration, McGoorge School of Law; Albert Howen-
stein, Executive Director of the Governor's
Office of Criminal Justice Planning; and George
Nicholson, Director and Chief Counsel of the
National School Safety Center.
See Rodriguez, "Has Student Rights litigation
Demoralized Educators?" Thrust ,for Educational
Leadetalsip, Association of California School
Administrators, Burliipme, 5 (Jan./Feb. 1981);
Duke, Donmoyer and Farman, "Emerging Legal
Issues Related to Classroom Management," 8
Journal of Law and &location 495 (1979); and
Deukmejian, Law in the School, California Depart-
Enna of Justice, Sacramento, 1980; finally, see
Final Report: The President's Task Force on Vic-
tims of Crime, U.S. Govenunent Printing Office,
Washington, D.C., December 1982.
Moderated by George Nicholson, Di.,..ctor and
Chief Counsel, National Sdk al Safety Cower;
panelists were: Art Bell, sabot of Bell's Convex-
diwn, nationally acehined expert on Fourth
Amendment issues; Marian LaFolictleh Califixnia
State Assemblywoman from Woodland Hills; Frank
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Among the most
fruitful school law
resources are:

West's Education
Law Reporter
National Organiza-
tion on Legal Prob-
lems in Education

po National School
Boards Associa-
tion's Council of
School Lawyers
Education Law
Journal of Law &
Education

9

17.

18.

19:

Carrington. Dira*Ir of VALOR (Victims Assistance
Legal Organization); The Honorable H. Randolph
Moore, Presiding Juvenile Court Judge, Los
Angeles County; James Rapp, Author of Ediscation
Law, (Matthew-Bender): and Glean Fisk, Dean of
Administration, McGeorge School of Law.
Law-related education resources: (1) Charlotte C.
Anderson, American Bar Association, Youth Edu-
cation for Citirenship Committee, 750 N. Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, IL 60611, 312/988-5725;
(2) Charles N: Quigley, Censer for Civic
Education/Law in a Free Society, 5115 Douglas
Fir Road, Suite 1, Calabasas, CA 91302,
818/340 -9320; (3) Vivian Monroe and Todd Clark,
Constitutional Rights Foundation, 1510 Comer
Avenue, Los Angeles. CA 90025, 213/473-5091:
and (4) Lee Arbetman, National Institute for
Citizen Education in the Law, 605 G. Suva,
N,W., Washington, D.C. 20001, 202/624-3217.
Contact founder Thomas W. Evans of Mudge,
Rose, Outherz, Alexander & Ferdon, 180 Maiden
Lane, New York, New York 10038. 212/510-7000.
Among the most fruitful school law resources are:
(1) Professor Clifford P. Hooker, Chaim's, Edi-
lorial Advisory Committee, West's Education Law
Reporter, University of Minnesota, 275 Peik Hall,
159 Pillsbury Drive S.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota
55455, 612/373 -5568; (2) Mr. Thomas N. Jones,
executive director. National Organization on Legal
Problems in Education (NOM). Soho 223.
3601 Southwest 29th, Topeka, Kansas 66614,
913/273-3550; (3) Gwendolyn Gregory, Deputy
Legal Counsel. National School Boards Associa-,
tion's Council of School Lawyers, 1055 Thomas
Jefferson Street, N.W., WashingSon, D.C. 20007.
202/337 -7666; (4) James A. Rapp, Esq., Educa-
tion Law, 3 vol. , Matthew Bender, New York
(1984); sad (5) Journal of Law 4 Education,
published quarterly by the Jefferson Law Book
Co.. 646 Main Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
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In the winter of 1983-84, President Reagan
directed the U.S. Departments of Justice and
Education, in partnership with Pepperdine Univer-
sity, to form the National School Safety Center.

The mission of NSSC is to coalesce public,
private and academic resources throughout
America and provide a central headquarters to
assist school boards, educators, law enforcers and
the public to restore our schools as safe, secure
and tranquil places of learning.

Specifically, the Center promotes a continued
exchange of intbrmation related to school crime
and violence prevention through a wine array of
resources: an extensive national educational/
legal/criminal justice network; conferences; train-
ing programs; professional handbooks and jour-
nals; a resource system of current laws, programs,
legislation and other relevant information: and a

multimedia public'service advertising campaign.
For further information or additional copies

Ofihis publication, contact the National School
Ss fety Center, 7311 Creenhaven Drive,
Sacramento, CA 95831.

National School Safety Center
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